
  PROPERTY & GROUNDs              

    6,843 Sq.  Ft .  Lot    

 Impressive  Landscape  

   Charm Galore                      

*  Marketing Details Deemed Reliable But Not Guaranteed. Buyer To Verify To Satisfaction. 
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 Rambler Gem   

1824 SW 331st Place, Federal Way  | OFFERED AT $360,000  —   MLS # 1279175  
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Spectacular close-in setting nestled in the highly sought after Alderbook Community. This Beautiful       
One-Owner Rambler offers extraordinary appeal from every day living to a relaxation lifestyle. 
Welcome entry to an open concept, vaulted ceilings, designer touches, new whole house carpeting and 
custom details throughout. The circular floor plan features a formal living room, a Chef’s kitchen that 
adjoins to a large dining area/Family room with fireplace and is perfect for entertaining. Your generous 
patio accesses the huge level, fully fenced backyard and lush lawn spaces ideal for Summer-Time fun! 
You will enjoy the well appointed living spaces boasting wonderful natural lighting throughout. The 
Master EnSuite is over-sized and features an adjoining full bath with his/her vanity plus walk-in closet. 
Two additional spacious bedrooms adjoins to the hallway full bath and offer excellent storage spaces. 
Recent improvements include new roof, interior paint, landscape, newer 2015 furnace and hot water 
tank. A sun-filled Gem of a Retreat offering complete relaxation at days end. Close-in appeal to schools, 
shopping, parks and dining. Ideal for commuters with easy access to I-5 to Bellevue, Seattle or Tacoma. 
Just minutes to everything. You won’t want to leave! Welcome Home —    

WELCOME 

A Beautiful find with one-of-kind NW 

Style. . . . it’s in the details! Wonderfully 

casual to blends that exude designer   

appeal, creative inspiration, vaulted    

ceilings & spacious flowing floor plan. 

Perfectly situated on level corner           

sun-filled lot with lush lawn areas,       

gardens and generous patio.  

ENTERTAINING  

An exceptional one-level living lifestyle 

both in & out! Perfect for large            

gatherings, Summer BBQ’s on the patio 

and & room to store all of the toys! 

Kitchen 
A warm and inviting Open Chef’s   

kitchen with delightful touches of 

charm is the perfect accent for all of 

your gatherings or entertaining        

festivities. Tons of natural  lighting 

offers sun-filled room spaces and     

extends your living outdoors to the 

oversized patio. The kitchen is        

beautifully updated, offers room for all 

the “cooks” and is accented with ample 

cabinetry, great storage plus eating  

nook.  Kitchen opens to large dining 

area or optional Family room. This NW 

Style and creative beauty will impress 

all of your guests. Expansive windows 

abound to your patio respite at days 

end to enjoy the stunning Sunsets.       

 

APPLIANCES &  

FEATURES INCLUDE: 

 Large Open Kitchen  

 Eating Nook Seats 4 

 Vaulted Ceiling 

 Adjoins large Dining Area/Family Rm 

 An Abundance of raised Cabinetry  

 Kitchen features ample countertops 

 Wonderful natural lighting   

 Adjoins Formal Living Rm 

 Ideal Entertaining Style!     

 Designer appeal 

 Excellent storage! 

 Overlooks lush backyard/gardens  

PROPERTY DETAILS 

Updated Rambler— Alderbrook Community    

1,430 living  sq. ft., 3 Bdrms + 2 Baths 

Fireplace, Forced Air Gas Heat, 

Open Kitchen with Nook Adjoins Family Rm 

New Whole House Carpeting!  

Vaulted Ceilings & Designer Appeal   

Generous Patio Walk-Out to Lush Gardens 

  Fully Fenced Backyard + Storage Shed  

Boat /Small RV Parking Pad  

2 Car Garage w/Great Storage + New Roof 


